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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, November 17, 1967 
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PAGE TWO THE LEDGER & TIMES — 511 KRAY, KENTUCKY FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 17, 1967
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PITILLEAUM by LEDO= a TIKES PUIMAISCHIO COMPANY. Inc.
Coneolideusa d the Murray Lodger, The Calloway Thins, and The
Times-Herald, October 10, 1928, and the West Knotuckian, January
1642.
JA ME% C. WILLIAMS. PIIIIILISHER
Wei the meat to reject aso Aelneribikeg. Lobes to IS Ibilear.
et Yates linos when, to our erbilea aite aot foe be bon Is-
been ell es readers.
WALLA= wr Ofj, INS
Antaig11amplais, Team; Tune & Lela Bldg. New N.Y..ILE.. 
Benoit, WM.
Manned at ttie Pat (Mink Murray, Ketitucky. for traggmbion as
Second Choi Matter.
dellbeggipeople SAM. By Owner In Marty, per week Zak per angilli
MAL Ms Canoway and ateeMing courinlik per gess. IS; obserams. Kit
'The Ountandlleg Ovtc &met ed a Cessomenr b the
Istberlie of Its Noweromar"
FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 17, 1967
Quotes From The News
la. t SITED ulta— NiiiiallN•TeeNAL
WASHINGTON — President Johnson, rerninieclog al his
$IIrd Wedding anniversary:
Itd Marry Lady Bird again. Elbe gets better to live With
every year.''
WASHINGTON — Rep. Salvo 0. Coate. apolisalr-
lag resolutions to the foreign aid Mcney bill that HOUld pre-
vent purchase of sophisticated military equipment by certain
countries -
--The only thing you stand to bring about by an arms race
in Latin America is an eventual confrontation between the
COUlatrles of Latin Amenca."
LONDON — James Callaghan, chancellor of the exchequ-
er, on published reports the labor government is seeking a
huge loan to bolster Britain's sagging economy
"It would be clearly wrong for the government to confirm
or deny a press rumor of this kind"
HONG KONG — The official Peking Peoples Daily of
Communist China, in warning the United States against sup-
porting the South Viethameoe in alleged Cambodian border
vioiations:
" .r. The 790 Wilton Chinese people, armed with the
thought of Mao Tse-tung. will resolutly support the Cam-
bodian people to give severe punishment to US. imperialism."
A Bible Thought For Today
And be released unto them him that for sedition and
=order was rasa into prison. —Luke 23:35.
Wicked men somet:mes escape punishment, and wood
men sometimes suffer, but in the end God corrects our tragic
mistakes
Ten Years Ago Today
' LICEIGER ei*TIMI21 PILE
The Murray City Council
Mayor George Hart presiding
new city building
Gilbert 1041 Watson. age 83 passed away
field Hospital on November 15 at 11 30 am
Mrs L. 111. Overby of the Horne Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club has been named chairman of the 1957'
Christnias Neal Sale for Calloway County. according to an
announcement by Mrs. G. B Scott, chairman of the load
Tuberculosis Association.
J Matt Sparkman. Dean of Men. Murray State College,
Is in Loutonlle this week visiting trie high schoots of Louts-
vole at.d Jefferson County.
met with all
Bids etre let
The csitatang ed • SU is se
of the more etexitting tonne ed
courtroom mekeinuna.lb the
spec:teem and to nte aseeponse
reader it tney offer soseake1. woo-
Um. and suspenae.
But co those Sic are beds/
.n a vOlcontest the experience
may be both grim and acerawfuL
All toc: Sten. a must WM* over
Me estate of a demand lams split
uticeoittutod leautios moo boon
i
The a thee the bass in
such • Stele Ioaneee nibiendef
'mental iskompeteeseetime-
wls sues C. -t touch Ilte very
nosh of fem.., ale
Dld Per :me me deughter
mere Wan the otber' Did a s011
pamper ban in he cad me cot at
thews. ar out of a sown near-
celery atothel Wes his Omelet
yoo a friendly adeles. or • fin-
est matter'
Obviously • Ira eutzt.aa Is worth
mewl/Uric gcob to avoid wadi-
• t2:e fonaly's Arty Moen in
ectart
'Its tem way a ta, take cemenn
precnatIons at the ume the eN
written - precautions which a
almbiti lawyer con ta.tor to a dm
ainvidual asaa...un
Poe snow... it amy be Vat to
amid mina unusual. 'anniietns:i-
beeeuret.. laua. • all bet lett
more to a man's itepthtidten than
so his usrili obiadrto not only led
to a court fIght but Mao be.pett
consUlOe a jury that the man saa
Irdhopetialt vibes he Seek the
councilmen and Anotiaer preessoo. aim be to
for work on the loolkide esitemmtlisl* seine web
at the May-
Twenty Years Ago Today
1.11u.GILSS Tali* ILLS
Artificial breeding of dairy cows In this county will start
-arty in 11048, according to au announcement made at the
monthly meeting of the agriculture leaders of Galloway Coun-
ty.
he sone al be OA limatne a
man wanes la boor a dattgater
over • Ian. Ne nay defuse the
sons nesolleaso. by apiestres
neat. week be awes aim Scab
alike. be hos Os the Saban
win need ass linisnal he&
bell a oaths nortgeke
Mani ,here meta be a miliellso ott
the person . mental coMpealita,
to bare men nor premed — Mit
asse onnibielleas, ta-
us vanteats porimps spoo legs
resonisossci esseries may. by
Mamma sounds= of nand. MI*
day dienourege a will contest
One MS cannot be neaped: the
maker at toe Mtwont be around
wham the well acmes tip es pre-
boos. Neverthelan he cam and
forealent may 012 be the moms
Ruby Atkins Joan Parker. Joe Blalock. Maurice Cram. Jr.. lir
1William McElrath, Betty MtKeel. Don McDougal, Norma Lov- __ 
Ina. Anita Waatier, Thomas /WILMA, Billy Crag°. Bill RoWlett 
,. 
, ''. --- -4"----
The Almanac
by Vatted Pees laternatienal
Today is Pinky. 24ov /T. the
Met day of 1107 with 44 to fol-
low
The alma belltrala the full
phase and bat quaitor.
The amealng Mire are Metonfil.
Vends sod ampllsr.
The swellimg SIM are Mars end
Co
Saturn.
allt dor 4111
In Ceibren ossoassi be
Waillsolon for the not Sea
In ISW. the hare Cane le
amt. between he Arabian boon
and *a Sind Peniniaba eras for-
mai, opened.
Lawyer's Advice
Needed Here
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR MOM: My es married
a got be bad bins a very abort
gape. They mat last names
ilarope ea a college 44* tour.
febe's an linienkan.)
My Nina use girl a beau-
in law nemno alma. elfoi bread alsower. and my hue-
gamma be roduation d Crem- bkhde braelif ettIU ea MY own
lied Tilden and Waif Indims owe lb* Ilmmls yowl et-
110eNee
the theireeel2 Pedennion A Labs. M isr MINS together for 20
. . . intelieleg foreirminer 411 Prolehto
Iii INC the arttlek House of tboa- "Ittade- left her hos-
Catinnes voted Is asellonenwe be •and and Mid tor dlooree. Her
nod Istatotry in InSbod. leash reason la Mat be refused
• 11145. Rod Chum wes de- to use a deoneantl
Mt a sat in the United Nat- She didn't send sae thank you
lona mon ice her 44i1..,.. t&, or her
• Ibmigla in the — Ankle- wetive gain end the sow' give
Sao poet Ella Oftener Wilcox me the hat air gale in I es thank
mine: "Mk health The dreary, them abut* if rhe even made
never-eansag tale 44monai nialad.
Ns is more than stele "
Land Transfers
Delbert P Newsome and Lode
M. Nemo:me to Freddie G. Bsch
and Joan C. Beach, lot on Covey
Delve.
Dash! E. Hetary and Prenteas
Asa. liesseg GemIneeiy: three
bee In Miensplake Henna Anil-
Claude L. Miner. Modelle H.
Wier. Mason Thomas. and Ne-
ste Thomas to ItyKeriCb..
Oohs Thurman and Ron-
mato J Thurman: iot North
Bele Subdivielon.
Harlan H. Kemp to Robert H.
Zap and Marthe Kam.ftve and
Ihree-sourch. sere' in Clighway
Comay
one
But the biggest le tett-
fog the gifts back from our side
of the famin heather r"he ser
her rnethet will Sneer my let-
ters zteleplays, calks So what
on se do' LNICEN81113
DI SE INCIF.NSIED: Talk to your
.boos Toe bad year me dithet
wort sp more or a sweat over
Oil, girl be fort he married bee.
1.1F,Ait ABBY I have been go-
ing ornagy watt • gld FM Cell
-1:KiBdr" tar about • year, bus
there is another ski I like baser.
I don't wont to Mart Dote" feel-
toss but I would lam to get out
a gots Steady lath her ito I can
openly date lbw other gal
don.
Loyd Horn and Mildred Horn
lbewn C Tucker to Clary Leo be Billion Hale, Rite D Hair. Gene
Inn god 'minaret Maine Yeah Lands", and Loads Faye Dan-
a banter. South Caroline; 1st ddit; 113( at Parks Ayenue And
_Paw Creek Helot*, illebilleinon. ineteleff 121
Gene Steely to Donald E. Henry
and Amies n Ann liars,. be
Keeaseeand Subdtvietion
Jobs •nd Phreetee R
o Leers Noonan and Ce-
lt' Noonan' lot in Leisure
bras
Jobs awn agreement
Os miter rents to Lees B eke.
' and Oesmila Noonan
Illemeland Developers Inc to
Men M. Bybee and Joanna A
be inBMW Kosalaml
SAMS
sr- Joe Lovett and Rea Lo
vett la 
-
Chalet Thomas Bogard
sal 011110, IMMise Bowan,
rook os MID 11111d lkiners Perry
Mod.
allise Pm and Theta he 44
Mow abio Lawreare I Pits-
Paha addmaturate a Pen
MOW lot in Illtbind
of preservIng simony among his
he we
It them this tan be theMt
S' ponse& and nadeat. boron a
aR.
As aggimileas Rim Asseetathso
swede, Saatews by sini ineroma.
HUI Cain. Leine* Wapiti, Nettie Culver, 01.tdis McKinney, MURRAY Drive•In Theatr
andNaomi McMillen are members of the cast of the play,
"Crur Hearts Were Young and oar, to be presented at Muria>
High Schou;
Flu:Ai-al services L W. McClain. 111 year did Parit re-
tired fanner, were held at the Salem Baptist Church in this
county
NEED MONEY
FOR LABOR?
SEED?
FERTILIZER?
REDUCE INMOST COSTS
WITH A PCA LOAN1
Follow be example of metteedel lumen who ewe 
nosey
awes ways ekes fnosoing base Mt operating stwories:
I. With • PCA loss yen pay iM illucelt became you ass
charged PO os the maw worrea. ad dab kg am
knob of time yeva M.
You eliminate expeogre II* le Uwe dp magpie
I. And, you See a • ElliellAIS pogrom that mono
notes PCA MMO °predate
yo• will bon newsy ye Mt Id
See die folks olio at Mtge D3 Mail CREDIT
PRODIJoTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
OA Keys Keel
305 N 4th Ph 753-5602
 elle."OPOOPPeese••••1•••••Nseme 
Bexoffice Opens 6:15 • Show Starts 7 p.m.
* TON1TE - FRIDAY - SATURDAY *
GET OUT of THEIR WA -.IT TIM
CAS!
• NeflaLAN •Iitasises.
EVILS ANGELS
PANAVISION (...0109
.04.414LES GRIFFITH RAILER TOPPf
Starts Sunday Nite for 4 Big Nites *
The picture that gets you where you Lough!
WWI SIDaD Newts
Bab nali0S42n11Therallall5DIBer
•111F " t?oe . Did I get,a wrong Nurnberl
leamsnallIONSOMOISSIlurrummwrill111111P -----osennegge
allhelsee Homes Inc to Lake-
Mt : lot in Panorama Mores
Thignid A DiBnilo and Donne
' Mello to Courtney Enterprises,
lots m Beale az Hokon Ad-
-
Doto is a very nervous girl and
every Lime I Ss even armed at
breedung up, abs pen sick. I would
a,ppremate any help you can give
me I am 22 and Dotty te le.
STUMPED
DEAR STUMPED: I led sorry
few Dotty, but I feel .aster fee
yes a yea eestinee to ge with
her booms yes haven't the veer-
age to break it up.
Level with her! Add the sewer
the linter. Dotty may get ale&
bee shell get mer it. Take my
advice Wore yes find yawned
married to a 'rennin ell. ^gets
sick" every time she doesn't get
!ler own way.
. . .
DEAR ABBY: The is for
*BAFFLED" who Quit having
birtioley parties for her children
became Ow mothers woad bring
their obit:ben end instead tat pan
14 home, they woad may lor the
PLAY. teek whet meant having
nacre unenosed guess than invit-
ed one Here as how I 'Peed that
p
Oa Me deo of mg Sada birth-
day I woull take ice cream and
capanoto to school and trent lbe
whole Ana The tenths wee very
c:nmranee. Mat way, no one
ism es wieetwri know at he
• in adt-toni., so there wee
po need to bling a birthday gift
:which ism email not have af-
forded, anyway)
No eloanber up anerwards. and
no frayed 1141Was Good idea"
MR8 SMITH
DEAR MR& SMITH: Great. If
your child's birthday doesn't hap-
pen to fall on a week-end, MOW
or during simuner. LaMar sr
ch.-4E111a. • ac•tion.
DEAR ABBY Our problem is
o meeny who dese't Imam ohs
s time to go heillit MUNI We
hare people over and they say.
"Well. I ttank we'd better be go-
▪ -_ ' just to be polite we
Cieri3Oriri .ontinuous Show.ngFrom 1 p ••• ty
* TODAY and SATURDAY *
REPBM
ssiCow,-., •
"TV TIIE MAY
ALBEIT FM
* KIDDIE
* MATINEE
* SATURDAY
* ONLY
* I til 3 p.m.
oY BiEr
r
III la
I.••••
• •• •• ••••• pue•
Inolm
.4••• Salk
VI OM
NM. NIA .411
oink 4. an or
NO=em&mg lb
•••••soled
*SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY*
DEE VaRTM IA TWO BEAT MATT IIEUI IITS!
IMMIN
atslitHelm.
Tie
SmiNciasmoan
ray aomettung like, "0, you done
have Is oo yet," or. "easy a little
while kaiser." Bo eleY OWE And
it's mother how betore they
mote a move to to home.
*Ma% I shish you would tell
people that when a hoit and hos-
toes my, "You don't have to go
home yet," Mete are just polite
words and Stotsidn't be taken
sereomag Why are some people
so dumb? EARLY IMEIRlit
DAUS EARLY: Which vesper
There would be no problem If
hoots sad haotaasot wean-sot la-
mange Melt guests to emostao
then weireelee with tneateere
In'.
• • •
Row has the stolid been treat-
ing you/ Iln-soati yeur problems
on Dear Abby, Sok Will, Los
Angeles, Co., 90000. For a per-
sona& impublible mply. Invitee
a self-addressed, atonmed envekve •
• • •
For Abby's booklet -How to
flare a Lovely Wedding,- send
$IM to Abby, Bs WHO, Ls
Anzac-4, (al., :4069
Down Go
PRICES!
TONIGHT UNTIL 8:00
SATURDAY 8 A.M. til 5 P.M.
FACTORY
OUTLET
r STORE
1NI)
The Ivy Shop
I, )(,nted at 510 Main Street
Great $200,000
CLOTHING
Disposal Sale
SIIOP NOW for Christmas and SAVE
MEN'S SUITS
ALL FIRST QUALITY. FAMOUS BRAND
tiliss 54 to 54
Reins'. Langs, Extra Longs, Shorts
174.114 llen's Salta sell sot at
NOM Men's Suits sell out at
WI-1d Mars's nodes MB out at
and Stoats
137 77
$35.77
0E77
MEN'S SPORT COATS
FAMOUS BRAND. TOP QUALITY
Shea 14 to 16
Regulars, Longs, Extra Lags, aborts
MAO Sport coats well oat at
ISM apart Case sell oat at
Mid Sport COWS sell out at
122.77
123.77
131.77
MURRY! Quantities Limited!
IMEN'S ALL-WE47'HER COA7'S
ranna-rarar Fir-1MM
MR reems-Pria eau ao at
NM .618-Wealion nil else at
MEN'S SLACKS
Ism Sta-Proot Nada se11 at
Mae Ma-Peen Iamb see at
Tie 11115.15 Dae/Wool Mead Marks
wall sat at
To SLIM An Weed %Lek/
Ml am at
=3.417
5111.011 — 2 pair 120.00
$1242 — 1 pair $24.80
MEN'S SWEATERS
FAMOUS BRANDS, NEW PALL PATTERNS
Sweaters
Sweaters
Sweater.
Molesters
Rarenters
ape
sell
sell
sell
Mt
INN
out
net
out
at
at
at
at
at
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
entstit-resits, FAMOUS BRANDS
Whites and Pastille
MIS Dress shirt.: ore not at
IISAN PrPSit Shirt, all out at
13 41
$4.49
HUNDREDS OF OTHER trrvisi Too NUMEROUS TO LIST
— ALL ON SALE! —
EXTRA PEASIONNVI, TO teeRVE you — ALL 4 ST011is
Murray
III Man P.S.
Fallon
III Mato St.
Hayfield
III it, lab
PaAuctlh
516 Broadway
•
a
•
1.
• •
17, 1967 •
swore maltra-
been treat-
r problems
MOO. Los
4̀ or a per-
pty, inclose
xl envelope. 14
"How to
lIng," send
to.
•
•
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_
Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSI7C-TV
Climatal 4 Channel 5 Channel 3
Friday, November 17, 1967
'1 FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS-A
161- :01 01 
Sport..
Det1ln* ,x 
her 
troda I
:3 0 Tatman 
eaty eather. Sports "I WICet il 
I The Wild Wild I Off to See the
-16 :45 " I Wert I Wizard
* ari. 4 6:30 Helen Hayes as jealous mother in tonight's
jungle adventure.TARZAN on COLOR 4. ,- -_, _.
•ii :00 " I " I •17; ;305 pc:, Country 1 " .G•mer Pyle Heed°1
1
L0
:45 " I USW' I '
* CL 4 7:30 POP 'N COUNTRY. BIGGER AND BETTER
• *EVERY WEEK. Join Pete and Teddy tonight.
1.
a
•
,.‘
632.77
=77
$30.77
IS
12317
$17.1113
$20.00
625.10
$3.4.
114.49
LIST
ORES
wish
reader'',
L
a . :00 Grand Ole Opry I Movie of the Week I '-0j ::11: pro, ..et- Four 1 : 1 Ti10 "0000 of Will
:41 " I " I Sonnet
* CLR. 4 II:30 Award-winning classic - "The Story of Sam
Davis."
on sierve - 1 Music City. USA
'  I
:16 Mae
:SO "
0
0
0 0
" " I "
* CLR. 4 9:00 Pass through the portals of America's out-
standing art gallery. American Profile - narrated by Rob-
ert Culp.
a :00"10:00 -News:15 Weather. Spqrta0 Ton tett Show:46 " 
TI :00„,:30 •:45 "
I Rig New.I Ten O'clock News
I Weather. Sports Poland Wolfe
1 Film, of lirs 1 The Joey Bishop
"  I Show
•
•
• Saturday, November 18,
1
1
1
1967
SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
im 64:1 Morning Worship •:30 Agri. t'SA Summer Semester Soso:45 Farm Dismal Theatre
:60 Spam Clown Eddie 11111
:11 " Variety Show
:$O "
:41 " •
:00 Super 6 Prenkenstlen and-renottor
•11 " the Imposoltiles
The Fantastic Four
Ill :44 "
:10 Super President
:110
:15 •
30 lielienginl a
:41 della& 
1- 4 - 1/-0-411grimaga
flaleav 'Mks
•110 Atom AnlialiellaR
setf :46 Squints*
Oh Tog OM -
11 le risks
• 
:45 " 1 
SATURDAY AIITIMI400/1 PROGRAMS
:15 •
TM Hereuloidg
Shaman
Spate Ohnote
Ifehy Dick £1
Mirtity Mletitor
Ilapsrussa-Airsainall
Hoer of Adventure
I Pollee Party
S
The Lowe PAIS.,"
;
I The Real
I Maw
Spirterman
Journey To Center
of Fa rth
King Keine
°genre of The
Jungle
,rts. Nevi Derstle•
Anseriesa Baal
Toillor Closet
I Advent:MO -
I Mimi PIM
la left..
I "
I "
"
Ihime
eFemur 
 Pieties
I Theatre
Themes
•-• " 
r Rinwirrads.
I "
inmate Preview
im
:...i  :
:310 Strome INIAM
13 Shaw_ _
RI
110 Midterm Ike&
:46 Sheer
:10 iron Asideemen
:I 6 Shaer
ItTAA risolhan -
111-4 at rat'
I Red shoes rues!
1 " 
•
I Daktart
I "
kluge Oven Ilelf
I -
jo00 Ilisowees_
:15 Wagoner
leeeselg
441 Terme 
"
I Dolls 011114
"
I Football Ikentheard I
You Are Cordially Invited
To
Christmas Open
House
showing beautiful
Chiisbnas Decorations
One to Five P.M. •
Sunday, November Nineteenth
Jack Jones Flowers
-lg. .15 Weather.:0 jghg Wegwill rta a re Film.s of the Sport.60'11 I With 1-.Te.I "
:46 Theatre
Sophia
:00
11 .!;41
I :45 . 1
Sunday. November Id, 11141
IWNTIAT anneres
:on
:111
IA :10
:45 WershIg
- :00 Farm Detest 
13-- :15 Report SIt •SO Shietm Temple11 :43 Theatre
I Summer Semester I
I.
1 Tom ▪ And Jerry
ITTidertiog
irk:MD .":46
:00 Gruel Ole "Oerl
111 :30 "
•IS "
:45
I greets! Security
I Wachter the
I New Trate men t
I Herald of Truth
I Heaven's Jubilee
•
Nnow Your Bible
I Milton the Monster'
Steavon's Jubilee
I Look Dis a LIT*
:60 Insight
1,51
?RE LEDGER ils TIMES -- MI7ERAT, IIINT170111? • PAGE TIMM
SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMB
41 Flail. 1104
:HI Serums
:30 Yegte
:43 "
I • Trails Wriet
I Jackie Gleam= I "
I Show I The Dating Game
MO Oct Smart
:15 "
:30 "
:46 "
I " I The Newlywed-
,'I Game
PIT Three Sons I Lawrence Welk
" I Show
:50 Sat Nit* Movie I Brogan's Herom I
' :11 "
1`,
' 45 .•
I Petticoat Junction I Iron Horse
" I "
:00 • Monne:
:11 • t •
:1 "
I "
lo 
at
NbontrolUD'itUellarais
I -
a :Oa • News
Clearel
I Jubilee
I Peter Potamus
I Camera Three
111 I 
L;31111 Hera" Id. of Fisith For Today
:4 6 Truth Bill Pare Show
:0011 Comnmr.uhriirity
.:116 This Is The
:45 life I N1T. Football
I Lee Aeries at!S.,: .0t,:011 We The Preps"j
im ... - I "I Atlanta
hie . .45 " , I •
Hulls:Mktg
I Discovery 'Si
Holies of Worship
I Children's Gospel
I Hour
I Family Theatre -
I Trues And
A rowers
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
ilt& 4 
es 
1:911 AFL #00THAL -14111111111111111111101111111111,
A rue pepumi • -• •. Sew Mirk al
.111ealke
:IS
f Tir
. e •r, • ,•
4 u --------Tairr...."4-74;
1 ' ,t i311 " • i Wvit s▪ r n it 1 Choprei
•46. ' Vsi.),- ' Doti:.
• :60 " I ...
1fn :15 "' . , t " "
l Art.e ltertbell • l . 1.Weris Fargo
4". ‘4se% al. . I, .
......:.;
:00 oil OM 0 1 II' . '.
a 
I Award
la, :IS
--1 • ili -.."' - 
*f"---
:Is •
No I I
7- T
746 1 "
Mora-Tea
SENDAI EVENING PROGRAMS
00.:11 pi .1 Lanse.l
1141 Wd.rtvI Gentle Den
:46 World Of
rZ
:44 Color I Ed Seltivaa
:1 " I Show30 Mother-In-Law I
:45 " •
i
Voyage to
se See
Spacial
Final Rites For
Mrs. Tynes Today
Final rites tor Mrs. Elwaoda
'Lynes are being held today at the
Pryoriburg Baptist Church with
Rev. Carlos Arnold officiating.
Burial will be In the Macedonia
Cemetery in Groves County.
The deceased, age 37. an em-
.ployee DE Trenhohn's Restaurant,
_;sified Tuesday M the Bowid Hos-
Mangirgs, Tenn.
Survivors are her mother, Atm.
't Daisy Dunn, daughter, Wanda
Faye Tyres, two sons, Richard and
TtimEny Tynes, two sisters, Mrs.
1 Hamm vasighn and Mr.. Rex
Qunp.
BIG HUNT ON-The FBI is-
sued "wanted" circulars na-
tionwide for this pair, ac-
cused of robbing the North-
land Bank, Chicago, of $A3,-
783 and killing two police-
men in their getaway. They
are Henry Gargano, 35, and
(lower) Cliftan Daniels, 29.
World Missions Rally
Planned By Church
The Chestnut Street Tabernacle
located at Cheitiout amil Chang
Streets, has set November 17. 111,
and 11 for a World klasions Rol-
Amnia speaker for this meet-
ing Wilt be Rev. Don Shute. Car-
mine ef World Iftrakins for the
Pentecostal Church at Ood of
America. Inc , with headquarters
In Joplin. Mo.
Rev. Shute Is an inspiring
speaker, wield traveler. and min-
slionary evangelist Hanna just
returned from a world tour. he
oil tom many interesting reports
Claw elides of mambo station.
said Drage countries. Blow with
of curiae horn around
tile worlt we be featwed.
awoken will be Friday. Satur-
Bottom day, and Bunch, nights it 7:30
pm Sundry Raw abate will be
preaching at 11 am. Icianied by
a -Worid Communion Service".
The public is media* invited
to attend all services, Paw. JOS
DeWater, pretor. said.
:GO Romance I Smothers Brother* S gra.1111te Movls:11 " 
:10 "
:4111
:00 WWI ChalVarril Out.. on impossible
:15 "
:30 • I ".
•45 "_
00 News ¶ New*
[1-:10 'floe TwIlltIlt $ Novi.
• 46 Show I Show
16 Weather "ports Weather. Sports
•
O
0
•
der* argest -
Alabama Dem
News Reportraj
:46 
3 '
I  1:  
TlesrPolitt
Ledger & Times Sports Page
THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
NEAR YOU GIVE
YOUR. WIPE A.
PERSONAL ALLOW-
ANCE., JOE.
•
1967 Fairlane 500
CITA. Red. 390 four bbl.
• with console.
'2695.
i-40W wan
Ti-ia-r 7
944E Ii.LWAYS
SPENT IT BE-
FORE I COULD
BORROW IT BACK
'64 Chevrolet SS
Green and white, 327 Cu.
in. engine, 4-speed.
'1395.
PARKER FORD SALES
5U1' MY YOU MEAN vOti
ALLY 9-raitTE0
wORRiES DEALING wiT1.1
ARE OVER
PARKER
MOTORS
'60 Dodge 4
Two door. 6-cyl., straight
shift Solid old car. Hunt-
er's special
'295.
HOW 014, JUST %"I
DID YOU P8YCS-4IC ,
KNOW I GUESS
1959 Rambler
4-Door Wagon, red, 6-cyl.,
sttalght transmission.
'295.
701 Main Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-5273
tegnerreareserweier ... r0.001110,0
- 4 -
Funeral For Mrs.
Callie Thorne Today
Funeral services kr Mrs. Chile
Hunt Thorne of Head were held
at 1 30 pm. today it the Dexter
Chunk of Christ with burial in
the Stewart Oernetery.
Mrs Thorne. age IS died Wed-
nesday at the aturney-Clalloway
County Hosplisa. Her htsband, Jiro
Therm dad April 1110
The decslased is survelved by five
dinielless„ Bers. Dora Elope, Mrs.
Isda Paws& Km Eva Myers. Mrs.
Selma IPairelk and Mrs. Mblene
Reused Elbesider; Mwee sons. Vict-
or, Milton. and Ted: stater. Mrs.
Lena Peters: 64 gnandahadren, az
great grandctifidren.
V WORKERS MILLED
VIENNA OTP - Seven workers
were killed and 23 inituroci by an
explosion in an arnmuntition fac-
tory near Prague Wednesday, the
Cseotwaiovak news agency report-
ed. Cause of the explosion In the
Illaninestroprny ractoey raw Un-
known, the report added.
TALKS SALTED ,
DUBLIN 1111 - Negotiations by
Miler Ring Cessby to buy a 500-
acre estate near Dublin have been
celled off at least for the mo-
ment owner Steven 071wherty
said Tuesday Crosby reportedly
has offered 1300,540 for the Irish
retreat.
_
TECH-AG
1./NGUAGL
ANElt. EENTOAL PUSS
nseah,
sit 10,
THERMOSET PLASTIC1--1, familyof plastics ore Mom mode lewithstand proof tompormwe
homes by beinq permanently
ieelowel wide Kee end mem
Service For Mrs.
Kimbro Held Today
The funeral for Mrs. Bertha II.
Kimbro. wife of Roland 0. Kitn-
bro of 307 Lrvan Street, le being
held taday at two pan, at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Horne with Rev. Thomas
Fortner and Rev. James Rhodes
oflolatirs
A.othe pallbearers are nephews.
Luther. Bennie, Troy, Otis, Jlisnes,
and BM Osman. Burial will be in
the Barnett Cemetery.
Mrs. Kirsibrio, age 73, ched Wed-
nesday at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Survivors are her husband,
daughter, Mrs. Opal Philips, eon,
Rev. Jonathan Kentwo, two as-
ter& Mrs. Fannie Steele and Mrs.
Myrtle Oidhand. eight grandchil-
dren and 12 grew irandaliklren•
The J H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-963
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
NOW YOU KNOW oonstruction of the Great
by united preen international was or china, whin extends far
AGRione of cians and sold- 1,100 miles along
!ere labored 18 years m the or- Mongolia border.
old Inner'
more of
everything
on colorful
in wit 111111111111111111 111
MORE Cllid-lrille Single
Now in its seventh year
OLD TIME
SINGIN' CONVENTION
Monday through Friday
12:05-12:30 P.M.
The only daily televised
gospel music show in the
Nashville area.
HEAVEN'S JUBILEE
Every Sunday morning
8:00-9:30 A.M.
Friday, November 17
BIG SHOW-4:00 P.M.
"The Little Nut" (color)
Ara Gardner, David Riven
MOVIE OF THE WEEK--8,00 P.M.
"Man Without a Star'' (calor)
Kirk Douglas, Jeanne Crain,
Richard Boone
FILMS OF THE 50's-1O.30 P.M.
"Iron Man"
Rock Hudscn, Jeff Chai....'er,
Evelyn Keyes
Saturday, November 18
FILMS OF THE 50's-1030 P.M.
"The Stratton Story"
Juno Allyson, James Stewart
The Harmon Football Foreco-wst
TOP 20 TEAMS IFerecestaig Avenida 1.187 Rigid, 41-1 Wring, 32 Ties
1-PURDUE S-MIAMI, elk 11-TEXAS le-FLORID.' 5 I ATE
2-SOUTHERN CAL 7-OREGON STATE 13-ALABAMA 17-IN010NA
3-U .0 .LA. II-NO CAROLINA ST. 13-PENN STATE 11-1..5 u.
4-TENNESSEE a-AUBURN 14-MISSISSIPPI 11-WYOMING
5-SOME DAME 10-OKLAHOMA 11-HOUSTON 20-FLOPIDA
Saturday, Nov. 1
Al; Few
111000010 21
Artniato Mete - 34
Aikeimme --.-_ 17
Afalf  an
Auburn . 17
Illow1lng geese - 27
Buffalo 30
Ci tango ___  24
Colorado 19
14 s
North Certifies _ 7
$almi okani ledr:trali _ ....- 11
71 MAORI  13
 6
 0
owi•  n
om•  11 wc:17, ,.......b. ____11/1."--.1._..-- :el
u.
3=e  15 in.:pima   14
9seissow4 .. .._...._ 13 Nebraska 
New Mesieo SIMI _ 3.5 Na. 'Mae,  0
7North Caroi,rta la _ IA renew' 
Northwestern ___ Mt iiiincrie   191
ClasPit.11D..".tete -..- 151" licellie lialli - 7bus 14
Oklehorvie State -...:
Oregon Slate .._ 17
n ,),TetwLo; re:
........... 
7
1:
 0
9
Oklahoma n
Michigan Stole _ 13
Fresno Mete .- II
Stcuwec..1::,..Ains.c.... •••• . u;
Mississippi
  IS
ao
Rice 
-
10
 9
viNorthpritaa::":18Tealnil 21
 19
 14
Utah  14
Navy  III
7
Vircgita  17
1231 DevIchion 
20 Richmond  7
17
P.Cpua•nrdinfLCState -_ 171
TeotS:Istf*el rl CaiStat -- - nlig14
Stanford 
.TSYOTn:rsealleelle --..- 111
Texas (El Page)  21
77
riT.•uu.se: ..,:s ArecIth Id. -17
Utah StMa 
 10
21
  19
vended:Mt. _. 
 137
.••*1..a,k re utFreir.----  7111 7
Wweiitfi'arriViIrtality7-_:: 
21
Yale
Other G
Akron
',MOON
Arnencon Intriarl
CC Post
Cent Connecticut --
Del swans
Franklin 8 Marshall _
Grove City .
Hamilton
!ohm Hooking -
t. Ararat%
Oxman WSW=
imissochusetbs
moceyisn 
lAufkini
POnds 
r:::nd
Rochester . 
swormirewe 
Trinity ___....
Wagner 
VOMerne Amherst
Other Games - MIthrest
Belcheln-waliace _ 34 Valparaiso ._ 0
Central Michigan _ IS wart& Mich. ._- 0
Central Oklahoma _ 23 Panhandle A 8 U _ 14
Central State. 0. - 19
Centre 31
Concordia III. _14
Earlhaen _ 34
E Cent. Oldahome .. 21
fIncliey -20
Hanover -.___ 25
ames - East
14 Temple ._ 13
14 Drexel Tech 7
20 Bridgeport  14
20 Vermont  17
21 South's 01111111: -20
17 Bucknell  6
29 Uminus  12
IS Thiel   14
13 Union .. .. ....... - 7
16 Western Maryland _ 13
21 tempi -15
re - II
13 Pena Milltaas..- 6
21 New Nom
23 Calswere -14
IS mumeolieng
32 Nobel,    0
14 Connecticut  6
21 RPI  12
21 Tufts  13
20 Hayerrord  0
20 Wesleyan  13
17 Vogul'  II
IS
West Ye. Stabs - 7
Rom Pely _0
Chicane  13
Andseson ..  13
SE Oklahoma -12
Susquehanna _ 0
Hastings 7
Midwest (Continued)
14 SW Missouri 6Illinois Stage .. 23 Bradley 7
loom •4111•011411 ,--- 19 
9 i
movois CollegMidase _
Langston  -1mooln Ll
14 Ohio Montero - 7Otrie ~rpm -22 Denison 
- 
_ 14
Omaha .__ 21 South totals U. _ 19
Ponstine . 17 CluentiO0 Marines __ 0
$E 11111smen . 20 Arkansas Tech .._ 10Southern Illinois _ 17 Drake _. ISSW ClIkkakense Tarseton _ 0
MOW Ms._ 15 Washinir.sn It Las 14
William Jensoll --- 24 Missouri Valley 0
wigwam m
nowessown 20 Gustion 10
Other Gams - South & Southwest
Abiless Chrio.w, _ 16
Mimeos A IL M 20
Ailtenses State _ 14
._20
Carson-Newrnen 20
Central Igisesurl - 13
_Chatters's. _10
Dens .
East Tennessee ___ 20
Eastern Kentucky30
Mon 111
Emory 8 Henry - 27
Fairmont
Florida A 8 111 - 31
Ciremblirag 21
Henderson
Howard Payne 17
Lamer Tech ._ 10-
Martin
McNemar14
Miallssiooll Collinge 17
NE Louisiene
NW LouisilMa .....- 14
Pandoloh-Macen
S. f airstIn
Samtord
SOuthwest Texas 21
Southwestern. Tenn. 23
Sul Roes .... 21
lamp. 24
Tennessee side _ 30
Texas Southern 10
west Liberty 19
Western Car0410.7.- 16
Western Kentucky n MW7171/
Angelo 7
Southern State ___ IS
Trinay . 0
John Carroll ___
Worford . -
Harding _ 5
Jacksonville _. 7
Louisiana awes* _ 7
Aust, Peay ____ 10
Morehead  7
fredenck  0
Georgetown 
Concord ......... ......  141
SethunisteekriMa - 13
Southern 1.1. _..- 20
Ouachita 
Metturry  13
Arlington ...._ 16
Ark. State MANI. - 0
SW Leitielana 7
tlyingiten 7
Louisiana Tech. -
SE Louisiana
itamodee.Sydney _ 7
East Trees 20
Florence 0
Tents A • I . 20
▪ ryv I .. .
Sam Houston ........_.30
soum Onsets IS. - 13
Kentucky State ...- 7
Prairie View 0
Edon** Waters - 7
Other Games - Far West
Cel lutthwern 29
Cl•ramont ..- 25
Como Guard ..- 27
Eest'n Washistalign
==titensii   c
Lewis 4 Cliat= 22
Linfield 25
New Mexico Islands 13
Nevada 21
NW Oklahoma ____ 32
OccIdentsi -17
Puget Sound ..._ 73
San Ohms ....._25
San Fernando .. IS
San Francisco 'Me M
San Francisco U. __ 29 °reach, Tech ____
Santa Clare _ . 21 Santa Barham...,..... la
Southern Colorado IS "olcrado Mines ._ 7
..Webs, ..- 90 Colorado Western- 6
Whittier . ..... 16 Redlands
Willamette . 29 College crf Idaho 0
Thanksgiving Day - November 23
Guilford ......  14 Appalachian
Neste,  22 C. W. Post  - 7
Humboldt 
- 
37 see Frsticisoo U - 13
Lenoir-Rhyne 31 C.atinstie ...- 0
Martin __ 22 Austin Prey 0
Middle Terineems _. 21 Tennessee Tech. - 11
Oklahoma 21 Nebraska
Presbyterian ... 20 Pl•Wbern, •  7
Setfth'n 24 L01411414 Tech -
Texas .-.--.._. 21 FIXIMI A I IPA ..-. 14'
Toledo - 24 Villancers -14
V P.I. 21 V NI I .._.--- 7
(*.friday Games) ,
Cal Teen  7
Itiventina 13
Whitailla.
Cal Weston 16
Sacramento .._.-. 20
Chico .. 
- 
0
Pacific Lutheran- 6
Oregon College 6
Westminster 4
Davis 13
East'n Neer Mealco 71
Pomona 7
Central WashInaton IS
Montana Slate _ 17
Los ang.,s
Cal pot, Irtsmonal _ 0
GAMES TO ATTEND THIS WEEKEND . . .
* Murray State vs. Western Ky. (at Bowling Green) *
THIS FORECAST SPONSORED BY:
West Ky. Rural Electric
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
SERVING 4 COUNTIES IN MURRAY CALL 753-5012
COPY NOT All
L. READABLE
'ems.
•r- •
'-••••-•
1411111M.
4.
i
•
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•
•
1 Jones. Waxen Perna and Stan-Segel Ana-a.
Ousts woes Ihr, and tira Rob-
ent C. Waist.
• • •
Personals
Mrs. RI Patent ce Murray a
Mame bar aseasra, Ma trgs..•
Bay, NM Rats* M. Rennan
and Lk. diegma. al 4 Irvine
Ky ler an ingenect oast.
Phone 113-1917 et 7SS-41147
Social Calendar
Freda,. Nerventer 11
The Magarate att wet need at
be home of I. Cris IL Mason at
3:30 pm. L. Fonerth Kimball
en prawn the Proem= ala Ti-
lls& Time/
• • •
Nevershar M
The Ahha Desertions al lb*
Murree Woman's, Cilin will hen
ate nom Menem at the club
home Hostesies well be Mks
Frances Brown. Dr 041411, Paw-
tar, Dr Ikea McCain. Mina An
Cher. Wm Inns Lae Wiftense
thus Jaen Dime 1.1s. sad Vt.
rontaib. Kaaba&
• • •
The °Onetime Burr wall be
hid in the parlor of the Pars
hielhadmi Church tram nine am
Mo aponsared by the
Carols a die 0000.
The Ceineway Coen Country I
• • •
Club tall tate a dance for and
member& out -al -town and m-
ann guests Moni nen pia so out
hes orcheetra Hoses age aims I
a.m. with mumc by illainp and
and Madames Henry hem, hut-
TIM
I t I.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Robert C. Miller
Speaker At Lydian
Supper On Tuesday
Rube's C. darector of
youtt a she Finst Limpust
was the guest devon...nal speaker
at the paned sipper meal:mg head
by the Lydian hewn School
Chas alt the Far* Loan Church
oxi Theether. November la at M-
anny Mehra in the somata in
the fellmehip bel al he Lush
The speaker gave • nada Lei-
winging and bilermaing tan kin
the Man "WWI Kind of Par-
_ ens hie low
asak asseawn.
presided and am J. L Weak is
the cam testier
The dicers were in clone 0
the anampmeents an the sapper
Inas specatl bores of case mem-
hem whe are unarm* in other
departments of the Sunday &tool
• Mambos present were Mesdam-
es J. I. Iltmeek. Riau Pride Owen
Magest Lois Long
lairens. ems Lidaareg. J D Ray-
11- Z• Ks/1W Ism* Wakes.
Water Loose Manua
Naha Pearls. Whole nage. Otie
allerwagn, Cecil Piteitadi. Pat
Baran. bah Pasta °army
Preetettelan Meath will meet in
the ix woe of Mies Rufle Lee Wil-
Mai& 1405's WM Main Street.
inti MM. Allred Lanny. seen-
ant bones at eight p. in.
• • •
The Murray Bine 17nevereln
Women* latthe Club wig meet
K the SUB cidetano. at 7.30 p.m.
U you have not been cumacted
for reservations rail 1611-41102, Mxa
At Tram
ol the fee cheu wini.11,-s. Robert Moyerseat At the alietemec Hell at emain
pat.
• • •
The Penh Donal Otrebe of the
Wi3013 a the Pied liatalamita
attach will meat at the sena
hail se two p.m. with Mrs. lean
Clanton and Ws. L. L WO= at
imemeses and Mrs. In limIth
as prcgram leader.
• • •
The MUM DepittU10104
iaiW.I121111 11 Club wift have
C HIM, Mow et the ciub house
heat M non to here p.m. The
public Is urged In attend.
• • •
Ate Piro Began Churn Wo-
ntail's Masionary nometr Li hold
$& gisiersd mean at the Smith
K 9.30 aun.
• • •
Opens Home For
Frost Circle Meet
nft,efl members end one gene.
M:s tares Oinfitith. attended Le
meeting of the Maryleona Prost
axle of the Wennatia Donn SI
Chrittnin Serterre af the Nrat
Methodiat °hutch held at the
4;w-um dr hat Rebeer liner
on Dogwood Drive West on 'flaw.
day. November 14, at nine-then
o'clock ui the morning
-The Mnergame Lan —
Hermes and darierging llentety-
, sis the redijecit 4 the program
presented with Mts. Jam Prank es
the leader.
Its moron vas Leen In the
farm of four reports and Mrs.
Frank was assisted by Mrs. Rex
Aleseuxier. Ws. Haswey,
anti Min Rechard Orr.
Mrs. Lend Ranier gave the &-
main
The arch chainrso Mrs. Lil-
lian Craves preened mid tbe reAl
warn caked by the aearetary. Ws.
Jones Dawn, week eighteen via-
de been reported by the mon-
!
It was announced that a hymnal
wail be gaven been the circle in
men"YOravell caulecluif 
MM() Pram.
meeFagm. "Mina;
Prayer.
The December meeting win be
h rid at hone a Mr& A.utry P.
Faunas on Wails Boulevard This
will be a Joint meet with the
ALce Waters and Beta Inuits
Circles. Mrs. Hated Byrd. Mrs.
t Aerie Miner. and Mrs. Moon were
aIn the refreatintent oxen-
iinattee
New Limbers will be recogiftradablimmos
at aft of he weinter's
hurls Edna Mcriotiel C leg BLIMP. it ("la Dania' and M. 0. a. oeunn wed be
Also present were Mrs. Mine WU- illetelmiliLCharles D. Chet. Rft Beater, Etall hastens&
Crum. Bernal FMK Conrad
dense and W. C Minna
• •
The Wamen's Soceety of Christ-
ine gervine 4 the Deeler-Haniki
biettsedlet Church Mil love a
tenter at Le Darter °unanimity
Center frown nine a. to four
p in. The public is greed to at-
tend_
• • • '
Monday. Nerveaseer 30
Women's etesurstain at Piro
• • •
resday, November 21
The Bruits Crum Mph of the
Ana Matenet Crumb 11011011
nem at the home ell Ms. Jack
Andennt. 130e WilMerid. at 7.30
p.m.
• • •
The Anna* Armarung Oircie of
Le Head Limn Church WMB
mil meet in the bum of Mrs.
None WSW it seven p.m. wen
We. Cire hem as program Issid-
Mra !ranee Dailey wal com-
plete the study 0 the book, "Holy
aging in Wears*"
• • 0
Circle I at the Fars Miniedist
Churdi RHOS will mat in the
senate youth room of the church
at two pan Keys Timed
• • •
Tin Penny Boinemakers Club
• meet at the brave of Mat
Delia Grateun at 11 am.
• • •
The Rumen Chapter Methanol
rhumb Woman's Loam a Chris-
ton Service wail ineet at go
church at Min
• • •
In-nay Asiewnbty 19 Order
APPLY NOW FOR YOUR . . .
Pre-Approved Credit Card
The Card That Leta You Shop Like A Cash Buyer for
NEW iiLD CARS St TRUCKS • BO %TN • MOTOKS • TRAILERS •
!WOBILE HOMES • stoma CYCLES AND • MANY MORI' ITEMS
For Pull Inf ormation See
GENE LAND OLT
Your
MFA Insurance Agent
2116 Maple Street Phone 753-K175
Baptist Women's
Day Of Prayer Held
At Maupin Home
The Beggika Ilationn's Day of
Prayer eme theerved by the Wo-
nsan's Ilkilionsey Soden of the
Elm Onne Bestiet Mesh held
Wednesday. November 16, at ten-
t/arty leant in the morning at
the home of Mrs. Hirai hemp&
-The Based Phyortan" was
the theme of the program with
the scripture reserve from Oahe-
ime 4:14 bcns read by Mrs.
/111m4,tn. leeder.
Others laing part in the pro-
gram were Ws. Albert Crider. Mrs.
Jesse Roberta Mre, Walton Fulk-
aeon. Mrs. Keys Keel. and Mrs.
Charles Hurkeen.
Mrs. Bari Lee read John 15 12
and IIClannibli•MIS 12 9. Prayers
were led by Ws. Lee, Mrs. Maud:.
Bele, Mrs. Henan Marne an
Mrs eilon Marta
Mew Nita Ilarame Pastas. Mrs
Alfred Keel, and Mrs. Merles
Henry
A paha* butentron was served
at the neon hour with klia. Bra-
hma Futrell avian Le billinta
• • •
Mrs. Garnett Jones
Program Leader At
WSCS Circle Meet
Mrs Garnett Janes was the
leader tor the Pinerrima prorated
at the moon cd the Mims Bea
Haps Carte at th• Woolen's Soc-
iety of Christian garace of the
Pins Minheaket Clench held on
Monday Notestabar 13, at seven
°Sepik ea tM ening at Le ax-
ial MB 4 the atmck
"Let Us Be Thankftir was die
them a dm Many conormang
Tliankagnium posented by Mrs
Janes She mal we mad empress
am Maas* by cluing Gore Will
Mies linellyn LAnn me- the de-
votion on lbs mine theme 1401
her apapeeme been Penn 105 Ms's.
R. COM Bran aria a Mo.
Nimes Ye Thaislifte/ People
The nets 4W Mrs. Rue
Omilley, preached aid reports sere
neede concerning the three *KWh
members. 1111•• lane Sutter. Mrs
Ft D. Haft and Mew. Wee Hughes.
Plans ear Chreetanas Win were
dieonamt
Darin the men hour refresh-
ments we served by the host-
a.. Mrs id Douglem Ma Mary
Whims and Mrs. IL Glenn Do-
ran
HOLIDAY SPECIAL
On Ladies Shops
Heels and Flats
Sale Begins Friday
November 17th.
at 9:00 a.m.
THE SHOE TREE
Southside Manor Shopping Center
South I 2tli Street
1=11=
Murray, Kentucky
• • •
Auction Sale Held
At Pottertown Club
Meet On Wednesday
An aucteon mile among the
inambers was the highlight of the
meeting of Ube Potailinovai Hume-
makers Mgt held at Le Holiday
Inn on Wedneedley, November 13,
at ten-dirty Woks* in the mean-
Mrs- Dora Akierdhe was the
auntioneer for the mile. Tech
member aimed a package to be
assmin orsth the proseeds go-
ing to the club.
The members brought an-
other Item wrapped as a Chine
ass gat to be sent to Women
lz Hompatal tar Le holiday mea-
Mee Oradia Curd presented the
very noway an interesting lawn
an "Buying Olettaar
The special recreational pre-
mien on Tharduatvievit obriteeta
Wed mein wee directed by Men
ChM and Mrs. Lure Cooper.
Mita 11011111/1• Outland, pen-
dent preened and Mrs_ Clifton
Roberts rafted the roil which was
answered by twelve Mannar. WU-
110 whit, they were the meat
Lanieful fer Lb year.
-Only Oad CM Make A Tree"
was the Leine of the inspiring
destann even by Mrs Bessie Od-
eon 11211 Rome Ann Chants gave
die landampe nmas
Lunch was sawed In be Mang
in a he iftillisp kin
..114111•NammiaamagemaamaaiiiimilliMialM4114111MINIONIMEMPlaa 
•
•
t•
•
•
Robert C. Miller
Speaker At Bethany
Meeting On Monday
Mrs. Terry Lawrence opened her
holm on Kirin/cod DM, rer the
meeting of the Behan BundaY
tiklexii QOM 01 She Pied Baptist
Church hekl on Monday, Novem-
ber Hi, at seven otiock In the
1411111W.
What C MITer. director
moth cif the ahamther--
weaker kr the emoting and gave
all interesting and Stallongtog
Mk on "What Twe Parents Are
We". He read Ns scripture hem
Le book a Luke.
The speaker we. introduced by
Mug R. A Stinker, preeident, who
Prodded at the meeting.
Duane the social hour the ho.-
Mr. Lawreccia, Mr. Ray
Buckingham. and Mr. Leona
aratrue, served retreatmerata to
the mere:it-two member* end two
vimbora. Mr. and Mr. Robert C.
Shaer.
• • •
Waters Home Scene
Of Circle II/ Meet
Tuesday Aftersoon
Ike. Neva Wielders was Imams
kg the meeting af Chen IV of
the Woman's Missionary Doran of
the Pane Haptiet Church held on
Tuesday. November 14. at two-
thirty onlock In the aliterndon at
her home on Luigi Pourtarmigh
Street
The special Program oh -The
Lant's Supper" was presented with
Mira C Jones as the leader
alie was a1141010 by Mr. IL C.
Chan
Mrs. Velma Wischart gave the
rlestalco and prayers were led by
Mrs. Ching and Mze. Amanda
Mina Special prayer lor the u41-
on the prayer calendar
giso by meth member.
The envie chaintean Mra R. A.
!tinker. presided and welcomed
ate thirteen members and a new
member. Mrs Johnny Reed
Refreshments el °Wee and csie
we served by Ws. Waters.
The December menthe will be
held at the home of Mrs. Bailey
*Mein on South Sixteenth Street.
• • •
Chen on the cob served with
meted butter and melt PONT
brushes takes the work and the
mem cot cd buttering corn
Wake Up Your
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your
SMILING BEST
Peristalsis is the muscular action
of your digestive system whoa
peristaltic action slows down,
waste materials can build up in
the lower tract. You can become
irregular, uncomfortable. stuffed
The unique laxative formula
of today's Carter's Pills gives ef-
fective temporary relief of the
Irregularity by activating the
siowed -dram awls of the lower
tract and stimulating peristalsis.
So If you're sluggish due to ir-
regularity, take Carter's Pills to
wake up your peristalsis and you'll
bounce back to your smiling beat.
Millions of estisfied users take
Carter's Pills for effective tempo-
rary relief of Irregularity. Why
dont Jul. 45k-
Mrs. Kest Simpson
Hostess For Meet Of
Homensfrikars Club
mrs. KAM limeeren opened her
Meaty nver Imam kg the Inning
of Le South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club held Monday,
November 13. at one o'clock in
the afternoon
'No me.4,0 lesson on "SWILLS
ner Chases" wee pretended by
Mew.
litkla Orr.
A apecial loseata on "Making
Yarn Mow Tope nee given by
Mrs. Berielatis Winither, area agent.
Mrs. Winn Govan gave the
(entrain and Ws. Dem* Floyd.
tx vs Meat, presided and welcomed
the ten members sod two vialtors,
Mrs Otto Townsend and Mrs.
Barletta W rather
RefroMments were served by
the bootees, Mrs Simpson.
• • •
The Drycleanum Inoraut* says
you should think twice before
buying clothing with an Mak
walanand Not all will taoltd UP
under ctrycleantn g. I 1 you take the
reft. find out whether it wal be
easy to insert fresh elastic_
-
so Avocado
ao Peppermint
so Green
Household Hints
The dniplent, beset painful way
In remove the tap a a fresh
pineapple * to peeteet the hands
with a cloth and then twist the
• • •
Melted marehnebows mere a
iluheir nth* Sar LP Cakes. Ten
minutes bef age the cup cakes have
fin:Wed baking. plan a metratt-
mallow on top of each cake. The
oven temperature will turn tithe
manitenanow into a ranchos kart-
Wig
1111111111111111111111111111111.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentuoky
Sunday at 11:90 A.M.
hod Wednesday at SAW P.M.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to Too 11
Station WNSS - 1340 KC
Sunday at ti:15 am.
111111111H11111111111111111111
Cook's Jewelry
= 500 IIAIN MEET
MURRAY LOAN 4t0.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 733-2621
Pre-inventory Sale
On Indoor and Outdoor
CARPET TILES
We Are
Overstocked I!
OZITE CARPET TILES...
AND WE HAVE TO MOVE THEM BEFORE LNVENTORY!
Reg. Price, per sq. ft.  79t
OUR SALE PRICE, per sq. ft.  so.
Colors Available in . . •
1°. Sapphire
40 Alice Blue
re Bronze
NEVER BEFORE COULD YOU BUY THIS TYPE
CARPET AT MIS PRICE!
Soft ... Warm ... Comfortable!
Hughes Paint Store
401 M,iple Street Pliune 753-3642
Pre Thanksgiving Sale
* JUST IN TIME FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT LIST! *
•11111"..111."111 111..11P.0".••••1
Lassie
GIRLS PAtR TO M'IIOOL
DRESSES - - - 1/2 & 1/3 Off
One Let Girls and Teens
SLACKS and SHIRTS
One Lot Boys
PANTS, SHIRTS •fc SWEATERS
One Rack GIRLS COATS
1
ALL • OFF
3
The Place
INFIV FALL
SWEATERS -- 1/3 & 1/2 Off
FALL and WINTER
SUITS
ONE RACK FALL...
DRESSES - JUMPERS - ENSEMBLES
PANT DRESSES and ALL-WEATHER
COATS
1
ALL e OFF
3
* * LOCATED IN SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER * * *
•
4
1
A II
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LOW COST
•
FOR SALE
WM OMER/ROLM Plek-up truck.
Good Wes, and body. Motor fair.
Mime 7511-7777. " TYRO
BRICK HOLISM I years Old. CW-
poled throughout, air oaixtmonid.
• bedrosnig, 2 baths, living roma.
faintly room. Looated M 1711
Wells extended.C.0 753-9542. or
763-6681. N-13-C
1906 00R1ETTE. See at 006 N.
lath Street, next to Moose Lodge,
alter 4:00 p. m. 31-30-P
WOW! 1963 Buick Skylark, V-S
Straight Mtift Red and white. This
Is real bratty. WM Pontine
. Like new, all power and
Clinethe0V0124184011.1n0 Y0111.1 e R.
See at Cain & Taylors OsLbf as-
tion, 0th & MAW Street. N-20.0
APFITNNA AND ROTOR in goad
ellidltion. UMW SIM So. 0th
Street. Phone HAMM I1-17-C
1969 CHEVROLEV- 4one-kon true*
wth rattle racks, good condiuon.
14 Pt fiterglase boat, 46 horse-
evter motor with Wailer and
Aquipment. QUI after 4:29 406-
E470. li-M-C
GIRLS AT, else W. Red th
black fox fur collar. Cat M-
EDI
-
P'ORD oorn picker, mounted.
• OW as new. One sow and 11
Shoats; one gilt With 4 pigs,: Also
bred Hamphire TRW will furrow
In 6 weeks. Phone 761-1346. II-17-C
- - -
AEC REGISTER/0 Boxer piapay.
male. nine months cad. 013111101M
oleo brindle with /soaker* Merit-
logs Phone 753-494. 11-11-e
12 T-BIRD convertible. with WO
•
••
•
•
MASSIMO 11116 GB' RESULTS
motor and new paint Job, like
new, $1,500.00. Mil 191-7707.
N -20.P
3 REGISTERED Angus b.".1 end
2 heifers No 13 months old. EPS-
MIS. Armes Outland. ROM* 6
16-3.7-P
TIEUE1143110110011 brick house on
lere acne of land, 2% mike from
city limits on Lynn Grove High-
way, neer Oaks Country Club.
Sees bg appointment only. Chill
or me Max Churchill, 753-4612
or 7511-01111. N-17-C
- --
LOOK - A tfieb }bed Clislazie
500, 2-door hard-top, power steer-
ing. A real sharp car. A 1964 Opel,
low mileage, a real barseln. Bee
It today, at Catil: Taylor's Gulf
Station, 0th & Street. N-20-C
1H46EL-1111DROOM brick home,
bath and half, living room, den-
ten room and hell carpeted. 1-car
carport arid concrete drive. Lo-
cated three blocks from col1ege,1
PHA Loan. Priced at 17600.00.
Cell 753-5667 N-18-P
PAIMIS AND KMN'TUCKY Iwke
primer!, needed!! Out of state
people are depenchng on me to
find their retirement homes, va-
cation minages. hoineeites and
-farms. Woukl you consider sell-
ing yours? WOlet YOW 6211 3
emus It with me? No apecda
location required, there is a buyer
for every piece of real estate!
with a Realtor! Evelyn V. Smith,
Hilfhway 444, New Ooncord. 436-
5641 anytime! N-16-P
-
BRAND NNW BONEN "50". Priced
to sell. Oat Bad Illisila, days led-
1474; MOW 1111.1619. N-111-c ,
_
TWO LADISH COWIE in good
oontlitlan. dies 111.1.6. Both for
$18 00 Phone E13-1068.
TINY TOY POODLE puppies,
AKC registered. Champion Wood-
line. Also poodle awing. wary
days -Dr*T 8. N-111-C
3-3E3R5OIM EMIL huit-in
stove and dblaweaher. carpeted
theaughook deserts heat, PHA
V.% treadereide loan. Phone 165-
2897. ' N-18-C
earar mni, 13 Viiige pomp, 96"
Improve °Ander. GaLl 753-11611
after 6 p. m. N-1,11.0
JOBS' JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! Jobs
of all kinds Send $2.00 to Jobs
Loc., P. 0 Box 1170, Kokomo, Ind.
11-27-C
KEY! A 19104Cpl:dott. ttlis 
one
Impala, .
V-3, local car Beal Mary You
mt see 
to ap
A 1963 Oldsmobile, double power
and air. A snazzy car. These and
many great buys at Clain & Tag-
hr's Gulf Station. gUi & Main
Street.
SNOW TIMM on arm
MOM new, Chew Hatcher AutO
Sink N4W-C
spoTa BORE your eyes-no
your new airpet-rmmove them
with Blue Lustre, rest electrtc
glummer $L Flughee Paint Store.
N-34-C
HEIR WANTED
PUILT-TDEE OP65413104. Apply in
, perms at Pekoe Dave-1n, rt rive
Petnts. ITC
l•Alt RENT
4.101=0
POUR-HOOM house, furniatied.
one-half Mock from ocitege.
703-4046 after 4 p m. N-17-C
_
10' a 46' RICHLAND House Trail-
er. two-bedroama. Located in
Gene's Trader Park. Phone 756-
E1176 or 713-4707. 11.23-0
New best-seller
faxmvalctie,fistriv
by MARY PARADISE
:dwelt Tom, the rirs el ps I ohed to Coward tar 0 par
by Li Z. Eden. Distributed by Kling Features apadwate
weAv gas N PP r. % ro
U.S... ot Ina
41taattetit *Shoup.%) la. %eh •
.'artr dig, was mre .
auallaterilatee Martha .thr
anew leen she tour sena marl
docile° at Lapetcrww A whet hula
Leitas a **net told nee that OW-
au* I .aostineei es, with th•
ps,er• he SW *slimed iii . Prsee.
tarral• fiewlewso son :Wawa Ma
outs.. leaallammoura Oda Part-
ridge who Ned Mins dersienw• oith
riw was oribrera Of NI 01111611 Dd.
Bert us am is try to wslw ISM at
Illatelons it woo JeCU130.13 or aa
arm) prewar.* MN S orowrilwed
:M. me lee*, teleise el west*WOW I. SUSS bad elate
tad factimirtaaam Pmts. to
Worn away-11(.....th was scosine =rim
net n St a tf Lor7 tra..1155
queer** nail* altstZrowear• WI
swirriapti /Kb 
eo
• •re °Ur* 
fleetr 
afraid of
log Tr, M•fek Ina ocestuie it th•
threatened Giese Lizzle sown-
easeed to be Mot* enenoan Ina
---
CHAPTER 3
E MAN Joined them at
once, saying pleasantly 'My
names tom Messer Pm •
knirtialist. with • cormiussion as
malt. t.mtn but {ORS to LondOri
newspapers How do you do.
Mrs Partridge
Alice area out ner nano grae-
,ously "Has L.i.aase told you thy
name'' -
'That • where we are now?
Thal a where leatelung la?"
"On the eerier ft ha.s great
'etrategic importarice. U Mere'.
ism, righting -
, Alice quickly laid a band On
Ian arm."Please! Not in front of the
CAROB ren
"Of coarse Maws no two in
muting anyway. smog you re
nearly theca YOST nusband will
nave to tell you the situation
?no tittie girls Lave nad • iang
yeeerney How do they remain so
good ?'
Henrietta, always pert, took
her opportunity
"Daley naan t been good. Mx.
Wheeler Ana Fanny and 1 nay*
Mee manes rather perascomp.-
Pernicitety darling said
/Mice raising net eyebrows
Tbat • what Gertrum says.'
-Gertrude!" said Mr Wheel-
er
'We *Mt am to clipetown We
nave Miss Lome with us now "
'Sisabeut inteansawas a ann-
eal LAMM unmet a smear. m
• eyes rested on
was In tibi brief laconic wards
-Of war. Mrs. Partridge.
What did you dilnk''
• • •
At Vryburg, the tarn stop oe
fore htafidung. • railway guaro
Stuck Ni. bead in the carnage
window and advisee no one to
alarm who andel eueneee there
Elizabeth i 00 It e a at Mr
Wheeler over IN. tangled heat*
of Fanny ano Henrietta, and
begged that he give them all the
information ne coula
"A geograpny lesson. passea-
Ms Wheeler How big a town is
? How many peopw live
titre, What does it took like"'
-As to that. Silas iVinougney.
you U soon see tor yourself Hut
east WU you • Mlle or RS MS
tot) past ono present if you re
Illberesteo
Ha narration passed the tune
IMO tBr intormatoin was deeply
interesting Above the rattle of
the rain Chant/et/I an0 Alice
!interact to the niatory of the
vace weer*. perhaps tney were
to cue
A frontier town of no more
"Yes out not net owl) her He might nave thought net imin three numirea dwellings
'It a Miss Wiiiougnby Lizzie, • nursernai0 or • governess. out :Intl a popte,slion ot :shoot twelve,
may I present Mr Torn Wheel- Ole env. Sc *orient t, Whi a. tionmiii people it had taken its
er be would obeerve the creamy name trom the Baroiong
rhe little interchange bad re 'phantom; silk it net blouse the age Matching mewling Place 3f
Toted Alice s spirita Sh• se- I mai enameled watch Sae wore , Stones
ruven of Mr Wheeler He was on a chain around net neck tier i in me immensity 01 the vein,
duy • lournaidit to or sure out eXPenlil Ve MOP. I said Mr Wheeler there was rio
,e looker' respectriMe and was "And Miss Lizzie is preferable need 0, oe parsimonious wnh
• great improvement an most of to Inc abantemed '7ertrude." space rhe little town straggleu
•ir trevelina nompaniona riendetta and Fanny iggtee. foe a mile ot more wall wide
• She negan to talk come the saying. Vb. 'tea mete prefer. streets each nungatow set on ite
aid pi:Whey and the nee! CV- 115111- own piece of Mad. and in the
1. g Eltaarct h an opportunity to -Paps said Utere would nelcenter a spnenths market square
erseeve die emir,* man more ponies for is. be ride and tyre There were mops noteis
timely have erotism Oat piano • , gerlOCIM • town office • recres
Young" No be would OS le Mr Mosier bed put Ni. Said don groom_ hoppltai mon Ii
in middle thirties if not more. inside ma ooat pocket and convent. rhe railway station
Nitre were gray nail's in the brought out a small sketching was the vital centet or the
,iark forks that lay plastered pad. town 'It was the line between
damp.y over me nigh f.renead "1 cent imagine piano lessons Capeurwn nine nundred miles
He tiad a square dogged.look In Matching at this time nut If away in the south ane Buis.
mg face, with deep grooves you say so, i believe you Sit wayo. dye hundred mute to the
abut a rather bitter mouth. His rain, please, all of you" north. M !Irmo:tam Mateeing
eyes not a bitter look, too, ex- He sketched quickly and very on the borders of Beehuansiand
rept %hen tie smiled. and then cleverly in no tune at all, in j and the Transvaal, was a stop
nip Whole face necame gentle., spite of the jolting of the train, ping place for miners on the
She liked nis smile. Otherwise, he had prodliced a likeness of way to the Ratio goldfields. Boer
riaci the sort of looks she the children Ni their crunipled and Britian settler. coming in to
might never nave noticed had bonnets. They were encrinnted trade farm produce, railway
he not spoken to her, and demanded more pictures workers to develop the already
"You shouldn't be gohig to "One of Mamma. Mr. Wheeler large railway depot. and off'.
Mafelting, Para Partridge," he One of Mies Lurie" clots to administer this impor-
was saying. "General Piet Cron- He had long nervous flingers tant outpost of the British Ern-
ie is reported to be moving and he worked with absorption pire
• troops across the border, ready Ono* be aeurmurea. "1 didn't ex- Although Matching was pre.
to surround the town." pact my first sketches to 60 of dominantly English, Bechuana-
"Cron,m? s • d 1211zebeth. arch charming subjects." land was occupied mostly by
he fight at Majuba "What were they to Na of?" Golds settlers. who, on a word.
H111 ?" Alice asked, the wearineas and would desert Ute British queen
"Yes, and wanted to shoot all uncertainty Creeping into her for their own Oom Paiii Krug
or. President of the Transvaalthe Br-Moth prisoners of war out voice.
of hand." He might have spared Use If flatekm• Mould tan. the
Alice shuddered, looking sod- children, but he did not Intend British Protectorate of Bechu-
denly cold in spite of the hertt, to spare their mother Elizrtheth tinaland would fall too, and the
"He must be a barbarian." had the reeling that tie and whole of the vast rich stretch of
"No Just a loyal, Dutchman. Judge/ Alice already, deciding land with Its goldfields Ind die-
A liner' wanting to preserve the she was empty-headed and vain mond mines would 'be Dutch
• Transvaai and the Orange Free and quite criminally reckless in from the borders of the Cape
St•ite for his country and per. exposing her children to the Colony to the Rhodesian border
hap* add Liechuariaeind also" coming danger His judgment (To Be Conttattell Tomorrow
trots the %oast putaiionee or Cows! d• Mr-calm. RC C 1W by 13 ft Pion
Distributed toy King eesturse synth. ate
15 YOUR
. BUSINESS FOR SALE?
Busines.see on14 For fast con-
fidential service Write or Cali:
471-1930, Byerfinder System,
Sikeston, Mo.
N-23-C
'INSTITUTE OF
EIJICTRONIC
TECHNOLOGY
Will train you to become an
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
TECHNICIAN. Register now fur
neat term.
Incite-sect by Industry, Approv-
ed For Veterans.
Write at Call $43-3463
Me Guthrie Bldg., Fadscish, Ky.
J01115 COUNTRY STORE is not
dosed and will be open until???
Open Sunday afternoon until af-
ter Dec. Mat. We have plenty of
Cluistauts. Fireworks galore. Drive
over and see how T. V. A. is
Vending Your looney. N-111-P
- -
FRIDAY And SATURDAY
* SPECIAL *
Fresh Coconut
CAKE - - - - 11,39
Fresh A,pple
CARE  r-
Pumpkin or
MInce Meat
PTLS - ed- - each alle
Butt erflaSe
ROLLS .- - .-- deers We
PLACE YOUR ORDER
-NOW -
FOR ALL TRANKSGIVENG
RASING
Outland Bakery
Nertirld• Sbegglag comae
Them T33-11434
Open Week Days TIE 6 30 p
Saturday s Till 730 p. m
Clit2C1C15 MUSIC CENTER
-
Tour
Authorized
d3theon Dealer
For Murray
_
ELECTROLUX SALES' & Service,
Bee 213, Murray, Ky, C. M. Sand-
ers. "Phone 382-3174, Lynnville, Ky.
Dec .-72-C
MEN NEEDED
EARN AS YOU LEARN
The demand fur Electronic En-
gineering Teoluuichuis Ili* grown
so tremeackruirly that there Is
a alum] shortage. See or ad
mider Instruction Immune of
Technology. ,
Services Muted
.tryrawroll
°WV-- - mingle - gravel Low
mat - Prix Est.im.e. eri-litate
Hipeelne Cc Litai 746-6006 ITC
_
OCrill'Oest-BUILT cabinets, corner
Oupboa.rch, picture frames, chil-
dren's furniture, truck flats and
racks. Call 4311-1664. N-174
WELL CLEAN yeur title or twee-
moot for $10.00. OaLl 11111411312,
for Hall. 1141-C
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS, will
do house painting. Hourly rate or
contract, interior and exterior. (MU
733-8360.
--
POODLE onoounio Appoint-
.* only Phone 7153-4561: after
510 p. m. 436-2173 Lea Ann
Lerapt. N-33-C
LOST & FOLOND
POUND. 6 to '1 Month old Bird
Dog. Call MAME Mier 4:30.
N-182
FEMALE HELP WANTED 1
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
Phone 753-2552
Ago 111-511
1. lidaintenante man.
2. Washroom Manager.
T-P-C
TOUR MOAD TO mecums-
DO you have an AVON Repre-
sentative calling on you regular-
ly? If you don't perhaps it is an
open territory Whieb could oiler
you an excellent earning oppor-
tunity. Start now for big
num profits. No experience neces-
sary. Part time. Write: Evelyn L.
Brown, Avon Mgr., Sbod3 Grove
Rd., Marion Ky. 11-N-11-C
- - • -
WANTED: Cleanmg lady, one day
a week, 2Li mikes east of Murray
Tranaportation perferred. Call 753-
31117. 11-20-C
WANTED R. BUY
LOT IN VICINITY of Farmer
Ave. to OULlege Tann Reed, Write
L.. V. Reed., Boa Mt Manua.
Kentuoicy, giving locatiem Am and
price. 1-T-C-H
SMALL OR Lerciez LAJtr or nriall
acreage. acme to College. Write
L. V. Read. Box 140, Marton, Ky.,
giving locution. use. price and how
prope.•.y te zoned. Price triad be
masurable. 1-T-C-11
WANTED Ito BUY
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Friday. Nov. 17, 1967 Eel,-
tthiportocesieky. Purcin ludeohas -Arieso Bu)liogingfrlatataxe_t
Receiteaciate 26066t01 liescead,lugherBarrows; Sated
Stwerigha€17 apt 11411"4 00 
 
on
US 1-2 - 300-230 Mis V7.75-18.50;
US 1-3
336-27019° 3 1$116.75-65-17 16;I ' s 24 
SOWS:
'US 1-2 -- 200-700 lie $14.26-15.00;
US 13 - 300-450 lbs 114.00-14.50;
US 2-3 - 460-600 lbs 113.00-14.00.
wAscrn) - White Oat trees on
stump or log WM buy front 1
tree up. Also will cut on
Call 702-6130 after 7 p. at. N-30-C
FIRS &ALL§ TWO
NAGOYA, Japan - Twc
persons were bUrned to death
Wednesday when fire broke out
in the dining oar of a Herosturna-
bound express train The victims,
both dining car attendants, were
asleep when Use fire broke cut
in a coal burner heater.
SI MOUSES ,COLLAPSE
Am= Spain ilP1 - Thirty
houses lilikePied by the fainills
of kcal mine and do ok workers
atifispied Wednesday after heavy
rains hit the town Of Aviles In-
Pelee were avoided because a'.-
thoritses warned householders
the threat.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
MOON DOWN
14isseini 14
might
4-13••• by
wailer
farrowed
12-litacws
13-Boundary
14-Fornals ruff
1S-Contains•
17-EaculabM
19-tre• sl
20-Carlimoniss
21Abc.* aod
lciuclung
23 Small lump
24 Donal. Island
27-Condensad
moisture
2B-Larga
29-Stalicoos
Wow%
30-Preposttion
31 Container
)tt-Prunown
13-kruestair than
(cause.)
34-Lassoed
36atier nick/woo
304nwal chid
•1114110orsad
111-1111ono -
43-611socasin
44-ino Ickes
411-nstrest
49.11aalan
Wesel our
52-0ea lisoMs
SitIoraasswe
pronoun
34 Trial.
SS f sank
Wimp
I'M A REA/ MEYER N WINTER
CONDITCNO16: EVERY DA/ B(TUEEN
P0a) AND IFXTSPRPIS, ITS EC**
ID DE RUN, RUN, RLA4, feJN.
141op
2-/In14kt-Sason
money
4-181inds vehicle
5-11s iii
&Pretty set
7-Aatty pals
11-Lit al stand
9-Gets up
10-afterri0On party
11-lamprey
16-Tear
111-Approfichos
20-Tattered cloth
21 Worship
22 Sanding rows
23- Twos.
25 Varela
26 Vegetable
28 Eni
Mew to Yesterday's Raze.
Topik
Rour-1
Fs Cr1110 131/1111
er_ln
rynnia orlri CI r3
MA.; rzau riati
Uhi PlBL/140
Mir) MOGI EIGJia
NOCE: 9130 121E11313
!ONO RtD1'3,- 1:37-i. •
lar;:1:1
@NOV MAIM
[VIE 12141g3 EMT
29 .o.4
31 O•fsats
32 Too.,
35 Aonad bands
36 Plaything
32 Cisterouise
39-Eaporwrio•
40 Posed for
portratt
Cl
42-Romaine.,
43 Iterwor•les
(celled I
44 Gook Stier
45-11.st ,dand
44-Dmav
47-Quarrel
4S-Beectre
51 Bone
' it • ..' iiIMI114§901 14 iiiillIIill
ill1,:.:1:;aa
,:•:••
iillia
 %me
1 NNI lif
goNEM
ANN
•4ill IRO2• 'PS
27
killinga•isa
:".,(441g111
JIM
M
'41171
naywe
... 37
ts !'-
i
4
ig"
tiiiWI 7
ill :.... 2
3
OMNI ... t .......
br Valise uctaw. , to. lao.- ' 17
50 LETS GET 60ING!
Vfri
k(((
WHY IS vOUR
ELECTRIC
BLANKET
OUT HERE?
rt3
"THE SCHOOL TERM GOES ON AND
MARION RUNTLY, HAVING ALMOST
FOR6OTTEN THE TWEATENING
LETTER, ESTABLISHES HIMSELF
AS A SUPERB TEACHER:
I'LL MERE
CREERINeo /Ay
LUNGS OUT,
EDO/E, 50 YOU
DO YOUR BEST -
HEAR It'
'
L
I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
(WE REFUSE In LE/WEYOU BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
TO ENTER THE SADIE
HAWKINS DAY RACE-7
•
WHO CARES
ABOUT
DAD'S
MONEY?
- ff-geN,A.
LIAWAIIIL. Laa.NOV.-17 
I. se -ow se. 41.40.0
••••••• 1.0.16•011. 
SO MY DOG.
CAN BURY
HIS BONE
• l•
e
COPY NOT ALL
READABLE 
•
• .
•
1.
4
•• •
•••••
•
•
PACER T I LSDHER It TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 17, 1967
I WAILIS DRUG
1 
Phone 753-1272
* PRLSCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We HUI Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
•
•
'Mks
All Spiders Are
Poison
Many specks of spiders are counsels beembokl pest& Re-
insanser Mat every beb-web" was nada by a spider. AS spiders
kayo poison. The OWN Whim and tie Enna Spider are tke
weeks eembeently dinewous to mast Al spiders may inject
venom wino they bile and Mere Is danger of eempliestasem It
M wise I. advise all victims to mean& their pkydelass.
The arm Spieler ems sin be • very dangerous biter In
general. la I to LI leers Me pall beesnes guile int. ever
a period of a few den a lane slower ewe forms. Tbb sere
beats very eatrety and beano • Nag. men, &Wearing sear.
Tew spiders ken become a rather merinos pest in tkis see-
tine and k probably fairly well distributed. Kelley say&
Tin emend methods niessunendled fee the Mem Spider
are aka effective assist lb. Minsk Spider and Mbar Imens.
Kelley% Pen CROOTI SST• Mall he has a method that le eery
effective aphis& an bessia Ttes tip el year all'own am
crawling kw some monly armee& In and under your kames.
Take a 0.. MN under now besot and malinklIngs. Yen
sane suomeinp Limn pm ogee .sepeds an pea tpretrud
De yew Imes Kerby slays Mat Mere are probably nine In-
nets per mews fooll miler and around year buiblings than any-
Can • al
KELLY PEST
CONTROL
To Help Winterize Your Home
Against Insert Pests
Call 753-3914 Murray, Ky.
Closing For The Season
SPECIALS
IRESH KT. LAKE
CATFISH DINNERS
KY. COUNTRY HAM DINNERS
BAR-B-Q RIB DINNERS
All You Can Eat - -
These dinners include French Fries. Cole Slaw.
Huehpiepnies or Hot Rolls.
1/2 Orders of Above
Child's Order
-10‘
SEAFOOD DINNERS
JUMBO SHRIMP
SELECT OYSTERS
with French Fries, Combination Salad sad
Hot Rolle.
'1.25
_ 750
only $1.50
SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER  '1.25
HAMBURGER STEAK DINNER _ '1.10
Special Prices on Sandwiches and
Plate Lunches
THESE PRICES IN EFFE(T FROM NOW
UNTIL NOVEMBER 20th (1A)SING DATE
Ky. Lake Lodge
Restaurant
On Hwy. 66 - Aurora, Ky. - Phone 474-2250
Army Turns
Down Bowl
Bid Today
Two Big Grid
Stars Meet
Head-on Sat.
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports 'Writer ' 
Headlining college fountains next
to last full Saturday of the alr
WEST POINT. N. Tr — nation are • few all-important
Army's surprising football tenni. games that could determine oham-
unranked and unnoticed most of peons in three EMI pondbly four
the seemn, suddenly became the conferences. and even decide the
center of a major controverey to- Son Bowl Portic/Pants.
• suer Pentagon (Cloak re- Pine of all, out of the Havoc
fused to allm, tine aidetas to play thitt Oregon State has 1111110bd /15,-in thew first bowl game m his- on the Pacific -Come Chothremee
tory the past two wesion, Steditste, riow
Although both the Naval and second in the natant menu un-
ite Puree academies have played defeated. but tied. 3rd-ranined U.
in bowl games in the peed, Sac- C L A, in the final show-down . .
retain ot the Army /Manley Reece title and Rose Bold at ebbe. POT
faded the Cadets can't play in a what it's worth trytvg to second-
Pon-selson both—even tbouigh the guess the topay-turvy Padgle Coot,
ether Beth was met to otter them we'll pick the Troilus to win the
a bid ea Wonder. big one by • point. litsanwhile.
Baseetas to the decision was 'Rh-ranked Oregon Slate win close
MO and crItiosL
Veop abolagis 
tin season with • 30-point win
eowsas I over Oregon.
Rms. P. Mewed ilefirtet. 0-La., 14th-rated Minkisippi is just
• awn& ineseheir et the Mouse about the final hurdle for Ten-
Armed anthem Oomenittee who name, in the nation, in its bid for
the furious because ha home Mate the champlonthip of the tiouth-
et Louisiana was lowing a major esat Conference. lbe Rebels wUl
attraction. said in Weetington the be a rougn obstacle as the Vell-
diniMon WEE 'II bodY blow to the unteeni are favored to sqUelek
mere& of the Wen Point foot- in this one by only two pinta0.5 analid, the oorlis at cadets Also in the Southeset, gal-ranked
and the entire Army " Herbert Auburn Ls favored over Chown byhinted he'd go all tbe way to two potnts.
President Johnson in an attempt ' Joked from the ranks of the
OD have the decision overturned undefeated Last week, eth-ranked
At the U. S itiluary Academy. North Carolina State betties Clem-
the ward leaked out humy son for the Atlantic Onet Con-
morntng even though the decision ference cream Both are uncle-
was not announced offlly on- tented in league play 72se pow-
Ii late afternoon. When the Cm cent Winn:act will be too nub
dela marched uto the man hell for the Clemson TMer, SOSIo WES-
fesbiablareakfaetwere 
..J. In 
a total at NI SUM fling In I.
ail probability, the winner ofpiessieseeandwasa hinpedsiga aucint. motaxis..No sueszon thelenntspoustheliana-Minnenothsaturdik, weillanbtee
theawes for the Army tam, no 
fee t 
RoseNg TRenvi reproentatheme uzzireamedkiliZe
Mir bowls he mew
og. Repo W. ins Public lees are rated 17th In the Har-
wIitambisiOgaililealio:pbrale imes4c1I- multeti tromrsttnilithe elite cHoweveraWhaal.imidient a Now prank.- to pick the winner edition a
7Rue Ann, llis • 7-1 re- come of fithittni a coin. Quick NW
coed with PlUdinggi
an 
t and teeth
kift in
In the siblument Os
1̀1"°rIt was.snilligoanshals IS=
ins aa indtalbun in Ow Is a
post-aymma bort Mt Pada bed:Jr...am to an •th-
tent mmileinst pith the babe
et dm inelkeny. which Is
WNW* Piece Amy officers."
Condemn Them= Wee
'The dada mid the Vietnam
oar was ascabar factor materbor
Remora Palm but gene ant
"major osallissellon "
There lied bass much spolia-
tion that Amu wee Medi 10 ',-
verse its kag,standing polk1 a-
gainst bowls arid accept • bid U
It was received
The Pentagon cited the "heath
:man& on Marvin' tune" OP
a bowl game would mune In ex-
tending • mason • math It
was oho claimed din a bowl
method of 'probsoonalign
411•••••
well go with 1Commota to up-
set imams la ame point
Maim Noe that we tne.
MOO fai wxyartse is tar Wy-
solug-lativersity ot Tease at sisass amps 111 ZI Peso No eon-
Wpm glibe at stake here, jun
the 13-gmee winning streak run
up by alb-ranked Wyoming SI
Paso yet tweet the Ctivelmys
ix polite
Illsembare. law No. I thaw
footfall team Purdue. will mar
pastklbdslgan Pace by 15 'Ants
to Is undefeated in the lig
Tan 5thianked Notre Goose PO
wreck Georgia Tech by In pinto.trick Alabama. No. 12, wa bast
South Carolina by fourteen.
Herbert, though. disputed all
the Pentegon's cleans
-Are they chamber the ItlePore, and Naval necklines with
professionalism In atheIthoel•
bert inked "Both ham gelitislini-ad In bowl pwasia."
"TB* Beet ill Ilarvlse Oars of Geasillatp•
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICEsierras hoer - Restaurant PPP 753 gill• :• te • • te-4-171111T011
wy ni • • • •• r snug centre illTAADeri •
tr. VO MINCE WHEN vol
TR %DE WITH
PARKER MOTORS
751-5271 Murray. Ky.
I.RGF VOLUM( — PROITT
.11terviee Roth Or Itwobsobe
1T WILL WAY TOII TO SEE US 011 HEW OR CIIM CAP
*T7 PONTIAC fatalists .1:0 • • r
Hardtop. Power and air Red
- with white top and red trim
Sharp.
14 PONTIAC nemenevIlle I-Dese
Hardie,. Poser and six, los
mile•ge, white with black
vinyl roof and black vinyl
trim
15 OLDS N 4-Dr. Hardtop. Air
and power Red wit red vim',
trim. She's stinkiri new'
11 OLDS ss 4-Dr. Hardtop All
power and air Slick aa a
mole!
'47 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4-Door
Hardtop. Power & air. 16,000
miles Clean as a pin
13 OLDSMOBILE IN Luxury
Sedan. All power & air, gold
with black vinyl roof. Mur-
ray car Slick as a mole.
'6S PONTIAC Catalina Statism
Wages. Double power. dark
blue Sharp!
'61 FOED 4-Deer.
la BUICK 4-Deer. Power. She's
a powder puff.
isr MERCURY
Sanders - Purdom
MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
Warren To Lead
Voislaturday
Against Rebels
ely JAM KS M. EVANS i Chadwick and tut/hook anlierd
MEMPHIS. Tenn. 09 — The Pickens are averaging five yards
-swamp Rat- will do hie beet to 11 per carry for Tennessee Wingbeek
eyed seethe bite fever Saturday Richmond flowers has snared 21
Quaderback Dopy Warren will aerials good for four touchdowns,
lead hie Tennessee Vol—with •
No 2 nainthel ranking, a possi-
ble Southeugern Conference title
and maim both hopets all on the
line--againia • aped of Ole Miss
Rebels that have been notorious
le the last Mpg meetings between
theTheamboddienakentidmilL ailliatIndal W-
ing credence to tide record. made
Tennessee only a Him !polite in
the contest to be depth at Mem-
phis Memorial Stadium before a
selkert crowd of mote than 50.000.
Kickoff wee set at 1:30 p. m. CWT.
Warren. &mite the face he set
out parts et two games and all
of one weft a knee Junin'. has
completed o( SO paws this year
for 720 yasda and tour touch
down.
Joining the '79tionsP Rat" in the Tennessee, if it beats Ole thba.Vol back:nett will be Charley Pit- would face only Vanderbilt midbon. fully recovered ham a rib Kentucky. both weaker membersfractured at the hands of Geor- of the SRC In lei home stretchgis Tech. Who well aerie as retied M the title and wnuld probablyquarterback while akemating with be Mee to name Ise own choice ofWalter Chadwick at Whim& post sesion bowls.
after a weskt not.
following a bruising 13-12 dead-
kick with L8U which virtually 'la-minated both dubs from SEC Mtn
contention. would like nothing bet-
ter than to play iiinkler
Bruce Nevreil will be the Pet-
e* quarteitack for the clulb that
Meier this season bruised the
reputation at Georgia, the holder
of a No. 5 national ranking, and
Houston, ranked ninth when it
met disaster at Orford.
Joining Newell snit be ciageng
hi/Mack Steve Hindman and, per-
haps more imporuint, Jimmy Keyes
atm doubles In braes as a line-
backer on defense for die Rebels
and as one of the 1310C's beat field
pal kilters 
Next Two Weeks
Of College. Play
i ey STU rAlICEN to who's No I.
L'Pll Owls Writer • 1 The Bing Ten «inference tepee-Gary Joseph an meat Ore- aeratative for the Rose Bowl oouldMel Jamas filingsson. emerge at Itinnespotis where theTivo of die yearb ma talked Gophers tangle with titth rank.
...1_
about collage !coattail plow mks at and unbeaten Indiana. Thetheir ilret pitheen tiegibeiththgen Moslem could lock iiii their BPbefore Infielb Sans ma the las lotly to Peoria's with • win wIttioAngara blosorial Oolbsows when its Gophers need a "wow inUCLA and nouthaan Clalitornla day In Si. furring tor the Nowelds on Saturday Thar's Day mac The ablemak-ens net often a HWY ibsiball an have tabbed a a piok-ma ass-dataspioastap inertt• Ph meow teamar •tLention but H. Itrdssa.
limb= MOP pis • tow Misr
VIEW gain tdt, S. In additen
to be arancod the best team in
Um Ameba the winner will ne-
gnome Ibi nucleic DIU Conk/r-
eam in the How Bowl and could
cany well wind upAs the na-
tional shampoo.
WM eitiodown rivairy will also
ha-Haseina arid Heileman Tro-
ia, swadates Behan of UCLA
and abigoon of T.
The gone will be televised na-
tionally
Sabin. dubbed the -Ors& Owe'
by Ms roach Thum Podia. Ida
piloted UCLA to a remostrible
30-3-3 record during hie tangle
oweer. Including • 7.0-I mart Ids
enuon that tam carried the Maas
to the top hi the masa mak-
airs amen. a quarteebadr., Ma
amounted for 1,3111 yarns in told
of tense, running tor 11 touch-
downs and pawing tor six more
Tropes Wavered
Despite Benin and his Impress-
Pe credentials UCLA finds K-
nit a three-point underdog to
the tempion-led Trojans South-
ern Oelifornis was ranked fina
until Ian Saturday's 3-0 has to
Oregon State.
tilimpion. a hard-running PH-
back with 94 weed arecientlek.
PA ruined for 13111 yards and
scored nine tonne:kerns In par-
the Trojans to an 11-1 mark.
&HAW missing • game because
rof • foot injury However, men
iiith Simpson's "reopening do,-
Hank MSC ranks below UICIA In
Nem rushing
on paper the game figures to
turn into a battle between • strong
oftenwe UCLA and strong de-
fense Unc The Bruins are eighth
In teem itxa1tng stele ,he Tro-
Nos Mr& third In feweet pointe'mowed
If there are any comniaints a-
bout the winner being named the
milion's No I teem, the loudest
arks undoubtedly will be emitted
from Memphie. Tenn.. where sec-
csid.zuoited Tenneatee Wee tough
Ihdobalppi.
Seek newt Ind
new Volunteers have won Mt
of seven-Indies. toeing only to
UCLA 20-16 in their sesson-open-
er. and are In line for both an
omen Bowl bid and the South-
'
.ackris Cortereace champicmdilp
Should Tennessee, a Ms-point fa-
yarn& defeat the Rebele and LTC
LA .10se to USW then watch the
A  botierIng Nein Satunlay nut&  
Ledger & Times Sports Page
41M,
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
Lonsvtui MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE alid ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc. •
LoulsvWe ____ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St. Louis  CE1-3275
Murray  759-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
BIG JUICY
CHEESEBURGERS
- REGULAR 24t EACH -
- For -
$1.00
— NO LIMIT —
Open 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
DARI-CASTLE
Chestnut Street - Murray
For Carry Outs, Call 753-8842
— DARI-CASTLE MENU —
SARNI EGER
CU X KKK DIGER He. 414
'FISICA( II FRIES
C1111.10005 yrs
SAR-11-a SS*
✓OIR 1111•DWR[11
COCA IOLA . Is.. IS.. See
ORANGE. SPRITE 10•111-31••
.1504g. Ire. Ir.
SNARES Is,, Ire
st. OM. sr. NW
COAR  Is.. IN
 111.
CO1/11[11 
Chicken! Fish! Shrimp! Baskets _
CASTLEBURGERS! (It's a Meal) _ 55t
The Strike Is Over
Come On Out and See the '68" . . .
* MERCURY
* MONTEGO
* COUGAR
Extra Special
DEALS
— ON—
New 1967 Mereurys
Comets and Cougars
Also Large Selection of
NEW AND USED TRUCKS
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 SO. 12th STREET PHONE 153-4961
•
.41111=sie
•
•
